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                        We may not have brought the plaque back but we sure did                               
reverse that curse with a 42 to 24 win over Pinkerton last Friday night!

The last time the Lancer football beat PA was back in 2001!
Don't fret though all hope is not lost there is still a chance for us to at least TIE with Pinkerton and a tie is

still better than a loss.  
Cheer still needs to compete in November and if they take the win, we will have tied with PA.  

Go get 'em LHS Cheer!

 Lancer Alumni were invited into the
locker room for a pre-game pep talk

Friday night.  
They represent the 7 seasons that the
Lancers beat Pinkerton.  Check out the
video on the Gridiron's FB page HERE.

Tim Tsetsilas, Chris Boles, Shawn Tsetsilas, Peter Misiaszek,Brandin Swisher,
Jimmy Jones, Bob Torre & Eddie Ball

 (missing from photo: Matt St. Gelais and Ryan Fawcett)  

Lancers 4-0 after epic win against Pinkerton...

"Win or lose we get back to work on Monday -
BUT if you win...ok...it's gonna last a lifetime you understand?  

 You're gonna remember it forever."-Coach Lauzon

https://www.facebook.com/brandinswisher/videos/10220255655645761/UzpfSTQ1MzM1MzAwNDY4NjQyNzoyNTM4Mjk3NjkyODU4NjA0/?eid=ARBMy7gA3WOV_KWkoWxGsmaxXVfBF_s_EKaTkUL2-czWl6v0m7KtHSG3oVmEWlAccb3BIbUPgvym5jAT


 

MACK PLAQUE
 2019

It was a great game Friday night for Lancer Nation. It was a special win, but even more special to be a part of the process
of working toward getting to that point. Games like that are why our coaches are constantly on our players about the little

things during practices and in the off season, the little things add up to the big things like Friday's win. Defensively we
continued to play aggressively and get to the football, outside of a handful of mistakes on defense, we played very well.

Offensively, we were given some favorable match ups at times, our offensive line played great in the first half and our skill
positions made big plays as they have in every game so far. Special teams has been hot and cold, but we are determined to
get back to our dominate ways in that area. Thank you to all the fans and support from the parents leading up to that game.

We have a big divisional game this week, on the road vs Windham, we have a chance to sweep the division and put
ourselves in the drivers seat going forward.

20
19

Coach Lauzon



Lancer Nation was a sea of blue superfans....

The SwaMp 
waS ovERfLowINg wiTh

exCIteMEnT anD noThINg
buT goOD viBEs!
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ancers in the News

Check out story/photos here:
EagleTribune

EDITOR'S PICK

Pinkerton's 22-game winning streak over Londonderry snapped

By David Willis Sep 28, 2019 Updated Sep 28, 2019

DERRY, N.H. — Londonderry crossed the border into Derry looking to end nearly two decades of frustration.Despite a valiant
comeback, Pinkerton could not prevent the Lancers from making history.The Astros cut a 28-point deficit to 10 points in the
second half, but fell to archrival Londonderry — the No. 1-ranked team in New Hampshire — 42-24.“We made too many
mistakes,” said Pinkerton head coach Brian O’Reilly “We had too many turnovers, two that led to touchdowns, and created

bad field position. We played well in the second half. We can bounce back.”Friday’s loss was the first for Pinkerton to
Londonderry since the 2001 season. The Astros entered the contest with a 22-game winning streak over the Lancers, including
playoffs. They beat them twice last year.“I’ve been working for this for so long,” said sobbing Londonderry running back Jeff
Wiedenfeld, who was not born the last time his school beat their rival. “It was all in our heads. We knew we had, physically,
what it took to win. But it was between the ears. Mentally, we had to get there. And we did it tonight.”Londonderry took the

lead in the first quarter on a Wiedenfeld touchdown run, then grabbed full control by outscoring Pinkerton 28-7 in the second
quarter to take a 35-7 lead into halftime.Pinkerton, however, made it seem for a time that the Astro curse may strike

again.After Brandon Roy opened the second half with a field goal, Pinkerton defensive lineman Rocco Mulrennan intercepted
a screen pass. Two plays later, QB Jeff Potvin hit Russell Patrikas for a 46-yard touchdown.The Astros then forced a 3-and-

out, and a big punt return and a long run by Patrikas set up a Will Brown 5-yard touchdown run. Suddenly, it was 35-24 with
the entire fourth quarter to go.“We had to answer when adversity hit,” said Londonderry coach Jimmy Lauzon, who was in
middle school during Londonderry’s last Pinkerton win. “In the first half we played almost flawlessly at times. We knew

Pinkerton would hit at some point. We had to answer when things weren’t going out way.”Londonderry did just that,
answering with a clock-killing 71-yard touchdown drive that all but sealed the contest. Pinkerton had just one more

possession, but the Lancers intercepted a pass and ran out the clock.“I’m happy for the guys,” said Lauzon. “The last few
years we got closer and closer. They weren’t scared of the moment and got it done.”Pinkerton was led by fullback/linebacker
Jake MacInnis, who rushed for a game-high 90 yards, including a 35-yard touchdown. He also made 12 tackles.“We’ve lost to
rivals in the regular season before, like last year, only to come back in the playoffs and beat them at their home field,” said

O’Reilly. “We’ve been down this road before. We aren’t thinking, ‘What the heck happened?’ We’ll be alright.”

https://www.eagletribune.com/sports/local_sports/pinkerton-s--game-winning-streak-over-londonderry-snapped/article_177fa099-2f36-5d3e-8fed-7a6cb5812485.html


ancers in the News

UNIONLEADER.COMCheck out all high school football news @

Time to do something coaches never recommend: Let’s look
ahead on the schedule. As Londonderry and Bedford high

schools remained unbeaten and entrenched as Nos. 1 and 2 in
the weekly Union Leader Football Power Poll, fans can’t help
but fast forward a little. If you’re wondering if they play each
other, the answer is yes — and soon. The Bulldogs, leaders of
the North Conference, host the Lancers, leaders of the South

Conference, on Friday, Oct. 11. And that may not be the last time
the teams play. If they qualify for the Division I playoffs, it’s
possible they could meet in the quarterfinals or semifinals.
Because they play in conferences that will match up in the

first two rounds — sending one team on to the final — it is
not possible for them to meet at UNH. Thus far, Londonderry
and Bedford have existed in separate universes — with the

exception of one common opponent: Concord. The Lancers beat
the Crimson Tide 48-6 and the Bulldogs won that matchup 16-

0.Before the 11th, though, Londonderry will face a challenge
this Saturday afternoon from its neighbor to the south,

Windham High, which has posted two straight victories after
opening the season with two losses. The Lancers will need to
refocus after their emotional 42-24 victory last Friday over

Pinkerton Academy — the first triumph over their Mack
Plaque rival since 2001. Nashua North (4-0), which edged

Exeter last Friday on Lucas Cunningham’s field goal as time
expired, broke a third-place tie in the poll with the Blue

Hawks. Exeter (2-2) dropped to No. 5. Tied at the No. 6 spot at
two unbeaten Division II clubs, Milford and Bow. The Spartans

and Falcons do not meet in the regular season this year.

Con't 

http://unionleader.com/


ancers in the News

UNIONLEADER.COMCheck out all high school football news @

Con't 

Finally. That’s what anyone associated with the Londonderry High School football program
had to be thinking after Londonderry beat rival Pinkerton Academy 42-24 Friday night in
Derry. The victory ended Londonderry’s 22-game losing streak against Pinkerton. It was the
first time the Lancers have beaten the Astros since 2001.“It’s been a long time and we put a lot
of hard work in,” Londonderry coach Jimmy Lauzon said. “Every year guys come in and think
it’s going to be the year, and they were finally able to do it. We knew it would be a tall task
taking them down.”The Lancers (4-0; No. 1 in the Union Leader Power Poll) turned in what had
to be one of the best halves a Londonderry team has played against Pinkerton. Londonderry
scored 35 points in the first half — 28 in the second quarter — and led 35-7 entering the
third. The Astros (2-2) turned the ball over three times in the first two quarters and four times
overall.It became clear it wasn’t going to be Pinkerton’s night when halfback Brady Day caught
a pass on the Londonderry 10-yard line, but was stripped of the football. Londonderry’s Matt
Pemberton scooped up the ball and raced to the Pinkerton 14 with 2:14 left in the half. Four
plays later, Londonderry scored its fourth TD of the quarter.Londonderry quarterback Jake
McEachern completed 5 of 6 passes for 174 yards and two touchdowns in the first half. He
tossed a 28-yard TD pass to Alex Tsetsilas with 7:26 left in the second quarter, and a 58-yard
TD pass to Cole Keegan with 3:54 remaining in the half.Londonderry received two TD runs
from Jeff Wiedenfeld (2 yards and 1 yard) to take a 14-0 lead. Pinkerton’s Jake MacInnis
answered with a 35-yard touchdown run, but then the Lancers capped the half with 21
unanswered points.Pinkerton, No. 6 in the Power Poll, made things interesting by scoring the
first 17 points of the second half to trim the deficit to 35-24, but McEachern scored on a 10-
yard run with 7:40 left.Pinkerton built some momentum when Brandon Roy kicked a 38-yard
field goal and quarterback Jeff Potvin connected with Russell Patrikas for a 46-yard TD pass
in the third. Then the Astros got a 4-yard touchdown run from Will Brown on the first play of
the fourth, but McEachern’s TD run secured Londonderry’s seventh victory in 39 games against
Pinkerton.“Probably didn’t treat the second half correctly, but the first half they gave us a lot of
favorable looks and we executed everything,” Lauzon said. “I told them regardless of what
happens tonight it’s back to work on Monday. The memory would last for a lifetime if they
won.”

Londonderry Ends Years of Futility Against Pinkerton
         By Roger Brown New Hampshire Union Leader Sep 27, 2019 Updated Sep 28, 2019 Photos by Thomas Roy

http://unionleader.com/


NH Sports Page 

ancers in the News

To get even more high school football info Please visit:
nhsportspage.com

Con't 

TJ's of Portsmouth presents Justin McIsaac's
Top 10 of Everything... and Anything....

 10. CHRISTMAS IN HOLLIS
49-0 over West with Sander WImmer tossing 3 TD’s is a nice way to get yourself to 3-1. The Cavs schedule gets pretty stiff down the stretch, take a
look:
10/05/19 at Pelham         10/12/19  at Sanborn            10/19/19  Souhegan           10/26/19 Alvirne   11/02/19 at St. Thomas Aquinas
Which made this win all the more important.
9. THE UNH DEFENSE IS CRAZY GOOD 4 Sacks, 8 TFL’s, 2 INTs, and didn’t allow a score until late in the game when the 2nd unit was in (and even
that needed a lucky bounce off a deflection from Tim Bouchard). Duquense is a basketball school but their football team was averaging 31 ppg - 
until they ran into UNH. If you like defense, get yourself to wildcat stadium at some point.
8. SPARTY SPARTY, WE LIKES TO PARTY  How about some ancient hip-hop references that only the parents might get to describe Pembroke’s win
over Hanover! (All the old people reading: “YESSSSSSS!!!!”) Good W for the Spartans who got 2 TD’s and an INT from Seamus Murphy, and if
Seamus doesn’t have the most pronounced Irish accent this side of Belfast, I’m going to be extremely disappointed.
7. DON’T LOOK NOW BUT KINGSWOOD HAS WON 2 STRAIGHT A 7 point win over Hanover last week and a 31-0 win over John Stark has the
Knights at 2-2 for the first time since…. Well, let’s just say it’s been a while for Kingswood. But there’s a chance to get to over .500 when the Knights
head to Gilford for the Dave Haley Anxiety Bowl next week.
6. WINNACUNNET IS ON THE BOARDD 1 East is a peculiar conference this year – Exeter is the big dog, and Portmsouth-OR , Spaulding, Dover, and
Winnacunnet are all talented but young or inexperienced. Aside from the Blue Hawks, there’s a group of 4 that can all beat each other (or lose to
each other) on any given night (and I think they all have to potential to play with Exeter too).On this night, the Warriors were a little bit better than
the Greenwave, and it resulted in Coach Ryan Francouer getting his first win, and the first of the year for Winnacunnet.  This whole conference
should be fun for the next few years at least
.5. LOGAN GADBOIS TO RYAN LANE Last year, if you watched Spaulding, you saw a lot of Double-Wing sets with the offense trying to grind out 3
yards at a time. Not so much this year – Logan Gadbois and Ryan Lane look like the NHIAA version of Dante Culpepper to Randy Moss, throwing
two lonnnnnnnng TD’s in a loss to Portmsouth-OR Friday night. Spaulding would probably like to have been able to run the ball a bit more, but I’m
a fan of the long bombs.
4. MEANWHILE, PORTSMOUTH WAS RUNNING WILD 2 Rushing TD’s each for Jacob Boutin and Jack Russo made the difference in the Clipper-Cats
beating my Alma Mater on Friday night (Russo also recovered a fumble for a TD). If Portsmouth-OR can run the ball well, and start limiting big
plays, they have a chance to compete with anyone.
3. I HOPE YOU TOOK THE OVER Milford and STA played under temporary lights in Dover Saturday night, but they might not have needed them since
the scoreboard lights kept changing every minute or so, with 105 total points being scored in Milford’s 63-42 win. If you had Gavin Urda on your D2
fantasy team this week, you won, as the Senior QB scored 5 rushing TD’s and a punt return TD with 247 yards on the ground (if you had either of
these defenses, you might have lost though). This game was tied at 42 with about 8 minutes left, and then Milford rattled off 21 unanswered, which
is banana land.
2. NASHUA NORTH AT THE GUN Lucas Cunningham booted a 33 yard FG as time expired to give North a HUUUUUGE win over Exeter 31-28 to take
control of D1 West, and (looking ahead) maybe give the Titans home field in a possible North Exeter rematch in the Semi-Finals. Media can look
ahead, but North can’t, as they have Nashua South staring them in the face next week.

1. 18 YEARS  OF DEMONS EXERCISED 2001 was a lonnnnnnnnng time ago (The original X-Box came out
in November of 2001, and Gmail was still 3 years away), and that was the last time Londonderry had
bragging rights over Pinkerton in football. The Lancers got rid of all that and then some on Friday,
racing out to a 35-7 lead and winning 42-24 to send Londonderry fans into a frenzy. Congrats to the
Lancers!

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.nhsportspage.com/


NH Sports Page 

ancers in the NewsCon't 

Check out the varsity game vs pinkerton recap
from MaxPreps here!

The Lancers beats Astros for first time since 2001Londonderry finally beat their rival Pinkerton 42-24 on Friday night for
Mack Plaque Weekend. The Lancers went up big early and at halftime up 35-7, they looked like they were going to cruise to a
win.But the Astros came out of the locker room to score 17 straight points and pull within 11 in the 4th quarter. On
Londonderry's next drive, they marched right down the field and scored a touchdown to shut the door on Pinkerton.Check
out all the highlights, play-by-play and the team interview with an obviously very excited Londonderry team. Thank you to
our sponsor Buffalo Wild Wings for sponsoring the coverage of this game!  Watch video HERE 

The Buffalo Wild Wings Game of the Week: 

Londonderry 42, Pinkerton 24

By Jennifer Chick-Ruth, 09/28/19

Check out game highlights
from NH Sports page HERE!

 

To get even more high school football info Please visit:
nhsportspage.com

STATS PLEASE

Congratulations to 
Cole Keegan for his nomination of

NHSPORTSPAGE.COM 
Player of the week!!

It was a close one this week....
Cole received 38% of the

 93614 votes!

Crosstown Motors presents statewide
passing/rushing/receiving leaders

Cole Keegan of Londonderry- The Lancers beat arch-rival
Pinkerton for the first time since 2001 and the senior all-
state receiver was a big part of the victory. Keegan hauled
in 5 passes for 158 yards and a touchdown while adding a

fumble recovery in the win.

https://www.nhsportspage.com/
https://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/londonderry-lancers-(londonderry,nh)/football/videos.htm?videoid=daa24245-7509-4572-bbdd-a267662165ef&ftag=MPM-04-10aaa1h
https://www.nhsportspage.com/news_article/show/1052646
https://vimeo.com/362947847?ref=fb-share
https://www.nhsportspage.com/
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WMUR's

Scores/Hightlights
FNF Week #4

  HERE
 

Who had the worst game in NFL history? It might be
Jim Hardy. During the first game of the 1950 season,

the Chicago Cardinals quarterback threw 
EIGHT interceptions—

still an NFL record today.

A big THANK YOU
to everyone who

donated @ Friday
night's game.  

FYI: 

Keep the giving going - The October 11th away game vs

Bedford will also be collecting non-perishables.

https://www.wmur.com/article/fnf-week-4-1569642574/29276393


Lancer Power Performance Update 
Michelle Hart-Miller, ATC, L.A.T., CSCS

Questions? Contact Michelle @ 603-432-6941 x2901

In one of last years newsletters I explained the joint by joint approach which is how we look at programming a large
part of our warm-ups and “fillers” between lifts to reduce injury and improve performance. The approach popularized by
Michael Boyle and Gray Cook categorizes how our joints function based on wether they need mobility or stability. As I
was explaining this to an athlete today I was reminded of the importance of continuing to educate our athletes on the
importance of this concept and how it can reduce injury. The knee, lumbar spine, scapulae (shoulder blades) and neck

need to be stable, the ankle, hip, upper back and shoulders need mobility. If a joint that needs mobility lacks it, the joint
that needs stability now has to move creating the potential for injury. Some key areas we focus on are the ankles and

hips to protect the knee; the hips and upper back to protect the lower back and the upper back and shoulder to protect the
neck and scapulae. In an effort to continue to improve our program, we had a great opportunity to learn some new

strategies this pre-season when we had a Kinstretch practitioner work with the guys on finding some new joint range of
motion to improve mobility.



LANCERS

CheER
CorNEr

The cheerleaders debuted their new
competition uniforms at the Pep Rally,

while teaming up with the Senior
football players to perform an awesome

routine!

Competition Dates:
10/20 10:00am at Nashua North 

10/27 1:00pm at Hollis Brookline High School
11/3 11:00am at Concord High School

11/10 FALL STATES 10:00am at Pinkerton
**If we place higher than PA at States, we will

tie for the Mack Plaque!

LHS Cheerleading Friends & Family Night is this Friday
at 5:30pm in the LHS Gym. Donations are welcome for

admission but your support is most appreciated.
Please come to cheer on your cheerleaders as they

prepare for the competition season. 
Facebook event:

 https://www.facebook.com/events/696952440774207/.

Come and cheer your
cheerleaders on!!



LANCERS

CheER
CorNEr

“The game made me feel so happy to be a Lancer, my favorite part was
when everyone got so excited when we won!” -Stacey Dee

"I'll n
ever for

get loo
king around and seein

g all

the smiles a
nd feeli

ng all of 
the joy that came

with the win. This whole ex
perience has made me

so proud to be able to 
say that I'm

 a Lancer." 

-Ashley Greenwood

 
 

“It w
as my fir

st fr
iday night lig

hts a
nd the en

er

everyo
ne gave off

 and the ex
citem

ent flo
wing through

the game was an unforg
etta

ble ex
perien

ce.”
 

-Bree M
eskell

 

“Something I’ll always remember is

the feeling I get when I hear the fans

go cra after the team scores a

touchdown. I love looking around and

seeing the excitement and ener in

the crowd and being a part of that.” -

Megan McHugh 

“I cried so hard when we won!
Both because of how happy I was

and the first I realized I’m
actually a senior and this was my
last Mack Plaque. I will always
remember this game and how

amazing it was and how much
fun I had with my best friends!” 

-Caitlyn Czekanski

 

“Being able to see the football
team go out there and get what
they deserved was unbelievable.
That night is something I will

remember forever.”
 -Arianna Squeglia

“I’d been going to watch that game every
year for as long as I can remember. Each
year I was hopeful that they might finally
beat them, but this year I had no doubt.
Being able to see it happen after all these

years is something that I’ll never forget.” -
Samantha McCarthy

“Something I will always

remember is h
ow excited

everyone was. You could

feel th
e positiv

e ener

from the players and the

fans.”

 -Emma Gehris

SenIoR CheER weIGhiNg in on
MacK PlaQUe gaME... 



WIN.PRACTICE.REPEAT.

VARSITY VS PINKERTON

 
FINAL 42 -24 LANCERS!



JV vs Pinkerton

 
 

9-28-19
0-24

Hold your heads high boys 

and keep at it!



-Coach Gear

Freshman vs Pinkerton/ 9-26-19

The Lancer freshmen took on the Astros of Pinkerton last
week. The Lancers started out strong, and scored quickly.
A 55 yard TD run by Hunter Rheaume (got it right) and

the 2 point conversion put the Lancers up 8-0. Pinkerton
wouldn’t do anything on their first drive, as they turned
the ball over on downs. Did we mention it was raining
during the game? With the rain making the ball tough to
handle, Londonderry would turn the ball over on their

next drive. However, Pinkerton would return the favor on
their next possession and fumble the ball right back. The
Lancers started to pound the ball in the second quarter.
Ethan Labbe would extend the Lancer lead with a 60

yard TD run. Pinkerton wasted no time putting points up
on the board with their next possession. With only 30

seconds left in the first half Pinkerton would score on a
65 yard run, making the score 16-6 at the half. Pinkerton
would find some success on offense in the third quarter,

however, the Lancer defense made some key plays,
including a blocked punt by Michael Sampson which was
recovered in the end zone for a TD by Trevor Weinman,
and a 4th quarter interception by Andrew Kullman. With
the 24-6 victory the Lancer freshmen stand at 4-0. The
Lancer freshmen are once again home this Thursday to

take on the Windham Jaguars.

24-6 Lancers



Lancer Happenings
Mark YOUR calendar!

Friday Sept. 6th vs Concord  

Saturday Sept. 14th vs Salem  

Friday Sept. 20th vs Timberlane WHITE OUT  
Friday Sept. 27th vs Pinkerton 

Saturday Oct. 5th vs Windham 

Friday Oct. 11th vs Bedford

Friday Oct. 18th  vs Goffstown

MACK PLAQUE

Wildcat Night
Friday Oct. 27th vs Memorial

Friday Nov. 1st  vs Central SENIOR NIGHT 

All up to date game times/locations for

Varsity, JV & Freshman can be found

on the Londonderry Athletics page, 

link below

 

(Get your tissues ready!)

Home Opener!!WIN

WIN

WIN

WIN

https://londonderryathletics.org/


The Londonderry Lancer Gridiron Club
www/;londonderrylancerfootball.com

Don't forget to follow us!
You too can make the next 

edition of the GoalPost!
Send us a selfie from a Lancer game

wearing your Lancer gear and 
we will make you famous!

send to: llgridironclub@gmail.com 
Put "lancer selfie" in the subject line
OR send thru IG: Lancer_gridiron

 

The Gridiron Zone

 

Have you signed up to help out @ the

concession stand during home games?     

       Check out the sign up HERE.                 

A big THANK YOU to those who have

already signed up!!

FAN ZONE

@LLgridiron Lancer_gridiron@Londonderry
LancerGridiron

DON't cook dinner when there is a

home game!!!

Be sure to stop by the concession

stand @ the next home game 

they are now serving Dominos pizza!!

(along with your old favorites:

hamburgers, hot dogs, nachos, chips,

candy, popcorn!!

Come on Lancer Nation - Send in your Fan Selfies - 

we know you are out there! And we know there is a 99% chance you

have a phone in your hand!

Also, check out more great pictures on
Christine O'Loughlin's SmugMug site here:

 
Next Gridiron Club board

meeting is Tuesday October
8th, @ 7pm

location TBD.  
We are losing FIVE fantastic

members next year and will be
looking for 5 fantastic

replacements...could it be you?
Reach out to a board member if

you are interested in
attending!

Don't forget!! 
When shopping on Amazon use

amazonsmile.com and pick Londonderry
Lancer Gridiron Club as your charity of

choice! Help support our football players!
 

Don't forget pictures from Lancer
games/scrimmages/events can be found on
the Gridiron Smug Mug site. Click logo to

access:
 
 

 Thank you to all the volunteers who take the
time to capture all these moments!

Thank you to all the
volunteer

photographers! 
Be sure to check out
all the GREAT pics
of the EPIC Mack

Plaque game! 
THANK YOU to
alumni volunteer
photographers:

Laura Psaledas & 
Charlie Ogden
for helping out
capturing some
great moments

this week!
 

http://www.londonderrylancerfootball.com/
https://twitter.com/LLgridiron
https://www.instagram.com/lancer_gridiron/
https://www.facebook.com/LondonderryLancersGridiron/?ref=aymt_homepage_panel&eid=ARA0SA_co0-EY25iZ8ZAvnPAad59rI-HSWdZAMEvaei55rgAV_xF_MuVGbC0pJoLWjwhVQNtlMV-hAN4
https://www.signupgenius.com/go/60b0c4dafac22a13-2019
https://londonderrylancergridironclub.smugmug.com/
https://londonderrysports.smugmug.com/
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime
https://smile.amazon.com/ref=nav_logo_prime


Senior Spotlight

2019 Seniors



Senior Spotlight

 
Stay tuned for more next week!
Parents...if you haven't seen your
sons spotlight yet, tell him to get

his form to 
Timmy McAlister asap!



Your 2019
Lancers

Coaching Staff Varsity/JV
Head Coach - Jimmy Lauzon

Asst. Head Coach - Art Psaledas

Sam Carey
Zach Capobianco

Bill Clement
Nick Clement

Lauren Gaudette

Zach Gillis
Russ Greenwood
Roger Sampson
Howard Sobolov
Chuck Stephen 


